ILSAC minutes: 4/21/2015

Old Business

   a. Library ALL trainings will be scheduled for late April.
2. Earth Sciences Location – James is investigating, long-term project.
3. Early American Imprints records loaded, map will be linked soon.
4. New location for Lambuth Archives (Lba – Lambth Campus Library – Lower Level – Archives)

New Business

1. Using QR codes to highlight new TBR eBooks in sparse areas of collection
   a. Pilot project will start with How-To guides.
2. Coverage Load - Proposal to delete all.
   a. May 13 proposed. Report any problems/suggestions to the group.
   a. Elizabeth has concerns and will discuss them with Steve.
4. New location for microform guides? Or change mczmf to 2nd floor Microforms & Guides?
   a. Can’t find item location code, though there is an OCLC code for microform books.
   b. What direction should further discussion take? What can be accomplished?
5. Encore Duet as landing page for public access computers.
   a. Let’s test and keep track of problems/suggestions/feedback.
6. Law updates?
   a. Got a quote for Encore Duet, working on Serial Solutions.
7. RDA Database Enrichment
   a. We’re okay living in a hybrid database.